


If everybody saw 
like I did, nobody
would want your 

wife.
Jeff

If everybody saw 
like I did, 

everybody would 
want my wife.

Mutt



Why Do Meat Folks 
Talk So Much?

� They�re smart� their parents told them so!
� They LOVE their brands!
� They LOVE their products!
� They want to tell you how great they are!
� Marketing clutter�   It�s a vicious cycle!



Why aren�t they Why aren�t they 
getting through?getting through?

Cognative
Overload!



1970s vs. 2000s

5016Bottled water brands
361Contact lens types
2855Running style shoes

250,0000Software titles
905Women�s hosiery styles
8720Soft Drink Brands
7810Frito Lay Chip Varieties

2000s1970sItem
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Consumers are at 
cognative overload!

� E-mail, phone/cell phone/fax, PIN #, card #s�
� 12 million websites
� 250,000 software titles
� 4 million book titles (77,000 added each year)
� 40,000 supermarket products/brands
� 500 TV channels/12,458 radio stations
� Sunday edition NY Times = 500,000 words. (at 300 

wpm = 28 hours!)

Annual 
media expenditures

for every man, 
woman, & child

in the US:
1972 = $110 
2000 = $880

The average person only knows 8,000 words!The average person only knows 8,000 words!
© Reis & Trout, 2001





Traditional thinking 
of the meat industry�

��Leads you to a  Leads you to a  
brick wall!brick wall!

Tear down this Wall!



Put on your tool belt!

1. Know thy customers (the 20 characteristic rule)



Your Changing Customer(s)

(re-)centering

Cognitive overload
Convenience

Choice/control

cacooning



Immigration
will account
for 40-50%
of annual

U.S. growth

305 Million
U.S.

by 2013

Personal Ethnic Regional



!Reward 

!Small Indulgences (Black Angus)

!Backlash

!Caveman

!Prosperity

!Doomsday 

!Variety (lamb, pork, veal) & (emu, 

bison, ostrich, ethnic)



Your tools for the future

1. Know thy customers (the 20 characteristic rule)

2. Redefine the battlefield (positioning)

??????????
Would you rather be
better or would you
rather be different?







Your tools for the future

1. Know thy customers (the 20 characteristic rule)

2. Redefine the battlefield  (positioning)

3. The emotional bond of your brand (love)





Your �Brand� 
VS your �Product�

Product
!Can be copied 

by a competitor
! Is something 

that is made
!Can be quickly 

outdated
!Can only give 

satisfaction

Brand
! Is Unique
! Is something 

that is �bought� 
by the customer

! Is timeless (if it 
is successful)

!Leads to loyalty



Intangibles
!Coca Cola: 

97% of total 
worth

!American 
Express: 70% 
of total worth

!Kellogg:  72% 
of total worth

Price Premium
!Coca-Cola: 30-

40% over RC 
Cola

!Nike: 100% over 
Converse

!+10% strong vs. 
weak brand

!+40% name vs. 
store

Value of Brands



Your tools for the future

Knowing thy customers (the 20 characteristic rule)

Finding your ladder in the customer�s 
mind (positioning)

The emotional bond of your brand(love)

The experience of buying (Stew�s story)



�If you want to 
keep your 

[customers], 
you�ve got to 

deliver a 
compelling 

experience.�
Bob Rodgers

A customer has an experience 
when the business

intentionally

uses services as the stage, 

and

goods as props

to engage the individual 
customer

in a way that creates a 
memory.



�We need to look at our business as more than simply the 
building and selling of personal computers.  Our business is 

the delivery of information and lifelike interactive 
experiences.�

Andrew Grove, Chairman, Intel

�The idea is to give the customer 

g of shopping in a village,�

a feelin

eek Squad
G

What if�.
�We need to look at our business as more than simply the 

[raising] and selling of [meat].  Our business is the delivery of 
information and lifelike interactive experiences.� 

Dr. Jeff Savell, AMSA President



As in a play, customers value the experience

that the business reveals over time.

Experiences

Services
Products

Commodities



Your tools for the future

1. Know thy customers (the 20 characteristic rule)

2. Redefine the battlefield (positioning)

3. The emotional bond of your brand(love)

4. The experience (Stew�s story)



Opinion/Perception

Satisfaction is execution 
of the unexpected!

Sa
t is

fa
ct

i o
n

�Ah-Ha�s�

D
is

sa
tis

fa
ct

io
n

Frustrated Met Exceeded

Need Fulfillment

Price of Entry

You MUST You MUST 
trend here!trend here!



There is a solution, 
but you�ll have to let 
go of some old habits 
and thinking.

Patch Adams


